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\IONDAY, JANUARY 31,

SEXTETTE CLUB GIVES
CLOSE OF MID YEAR'S MARKED PRESIDENT OF WASHINGTON &
BY DAKCE
LEE GIVES SPLENOID
CONCERT IN BOMBERGER
ADVICE
With the close of the mid year" xams" on Wednesday came the cry "On
with the dance," eight o'clock, and
the dance was in full sway, the worlies and strain of the fOl'egoing week
forgotte n.
Music was furni shed by the Royersford SynC'opated Five,
"Softly sweet in jazzy meaSl1les,
Soon they soothed their souls to
pleasures."
'I'he committee is to be congralulated on their selection.
Under the influence of the "jazzel's' "
syncopation the feature of the evening took place in the form of an exhibition rlance' by Mrs. Allen and Mr.
IIelffl'ich. Unusual skill was rli splayed by both pal ticipants. It is l'Umoreel that Collegeville will soon have
an Aesthetic School of Pmrtomime .
The spirit of the affair was of the
best, The dance was voted one of the
best of the season by all present.

The fourth cone 1 t of the Lecture
S<>riC'!'; was held on Satmdny ev('ning'
in Bomberger Hall hy the Bostoni t
8extette Cluh.
It!, l11('mhNs Mr.
Herman Sul?;('n, violill; Mr. M. n.
Carbone, violin; Mr. Edward Ericks on,
viola; Mr. Charles L. Wharton, 'rello;
Ml'. A. L. Sanden-wu, bass; MI'. Adam
Bl'UnnC'l', clarinet; a sis ted by Miss
Doris E. Hunt, Sopn:no, have welrled
themselves into an ensemble that
elicited rlelig'ht from tlH> entire aurli('nce.
The program was as follow s: Overture "Ludovic," Hei'old, hy the Sextette Club; (2) MOlcean (a) 'La Veille
de L'Ange GU:lrdien," Piel'l1e (h)
"Evenin~ Breeze," Langey, hy the
String Quintette; (3) clarinet solo,
Fantasi~ from "Opera of Rigoletto,"
Verdi, llY Mr. Brunnel'; (4) ~opl'ano
solo "La Boheme," Puccini, hy Miss
Hunt; (5) violin solo "Legeilde,"
Wieniawski, by MI'. Sulzen; (6) selection from "Romeo and Juliet," Gounod,
hy the Sextette Club; (7) ccllo 010,
"Serenade Bodine," Marie, by Mr.
Whalton; (8) song( with clarin t obligato) "Back Clouds Away" Macfan'en,
hy MisR Hunt and Mr, BrUnnf'l'; (9)
Mal'ciettQ "A P~tit Pas," Sude .. i, by
the Sextettp ('lub; (10) st'l ction from
"La Tarantella," Jakabowski, by the
Sexte:ttp luh. The manner in which
they nlayed showed that sedulous 1'eheanmls had brought ahout an extl'aordinnl'Y quality of balance. Their
ahility to play hom a fortissinio to
a tonal whiRppl' was one of their ('omJIIendahl· cham ·teristic~. Altho the
I,a Ogl am was rather mOHoton1U-. cluE"
tl) thf> Himi1~1 jtv of thC' num}J('} "J 0:1
thp whole it wa:>: enjoyed-by all. ' .

.-\ LLE, TOW.

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS

AMERICAN LEGION FORUM
An audience which filled Trinity RefOl'mf'd C'hul'c·h to the doors heard with
g)'eat interest an uddl'e s hy Dr. Wil~
liam T. Ellis, well-known trav 11er and
lecturer, on Sunday evening. Dr. EI ~
lis spoke on the subject tlWorld Unrest
as Sf>f'n By a Traveler." lIe spoke
from fil'st hand knowledge of the
conditions since the beginning of the
World War in all the cornel'S of the
glohe describing' lnankind evirywhel'
as "in a ferment that has no parallel
in all hic;tOl'Y." The POWE-l' of kings
tel pcl:se.1 Hway and th~ world is now
in Ii period of transItion with three
dominant fOl'('PS worlcing' toward the
at1'tilllnent of world superiority .
Dr. Ellis emphasized the importance
of Am(lrica in world affairs. Should
AmC'l'ica fall hefore this world unrest:
thE' whole world will fall. It is a most
eriti<'al tim(' in thE" history 01' the
wOl·ld.
As U 1 emQdy Dr. Ellis emphasized
the (leed 01' g'l'eatel' spiritualization.
We cannot understand ancl live peace ably with our bl'others, our fellowmen. unless a1\ dl'aw dose' to our common Fathel·.
Quite an interesting discussion followed the acldresR (\tuing which Dr.
Ellis answered a number of questions.
The next Forum will be held Sunclay, February 27.

PREP SCORES VIC-

TORY OVER PATCHEn-Up
RESER.VE TEAM

Saturday afternoon saw anoth(lr de f(·at fall to the lot of tlte Ursinns Re~
serve team, when it fell heneath the
shong oft'ense and exc'ellent, teamwork of the Allentown PI ep Sehool 011
thE' latter's floot. Imm<>diately aftel'
the opening whistle, th(' Prep S('hool
fiv(' gainerl an encouraging start hy
dropping in several two-pointers in
rapid succession. Wikoff, early in the
first period was taken from the contest, because of pel'sonals, and Kulp
took his position. However, the scoring eontinued and at the close of the
half tho SCOl'e stood at 33-6 in favor
WHO'S WHO IN THE ALUMNI
of the Allentown team.
ATHLETIC' CLull
True to their past tactics, the re] t i: a pleasure to write a short
serve team strengthened and out~play- article in the "Weekly" for so good a
f'd the Prep School team in the seC'ond ('au~e a the Ursinus Athletic Field,
half, sl:oring eleven points against but I enjoy better the privilege of
nine for their opponents. However wOl'king for the ('ompletion of Field,
the college team lacked organization At the annual meeting of the A. A.
and to this alone their defeat can be C. in 1919, it was decided to remodel
uc(·redited. Shellenbel'ger made his and sod the field. Since then every
initial appearance on the floor this member and every officer has helped
season by jumping at center. Sheely to complete and pay for this much
played the hest floor game for the Re- needed improvement, The work has
serves, while Hunter excelled in foul heen finished as stated in the "Weekly"
shooting. Mellingel' and Shumbergel' but a small amount is still to be paid
stan'ed for the Prep School team. off. To go over the goal befol'e the
The final SCOl'P was 42-17.
Hl21 annual meeting is the objective
Reserves
Allentown Prep
set by the Club. Every membel' can
Sheely ...... forward ..... Mellinger help by urging others to send in the
Hunter ..... forward ..... Mendell annual dues. To those who have not
Shellenberger . center .. Shumbergel' joined and especially those who have
Deal ,....... guard ...... , Reagan promised, may we not heal' from you
Wikoff .' .. :.. guard ....... Dorang in a substantial way and help liquiSubstltutlOns-Fluck 101' Re~gan, date this debt.
Engle for Mellinger, ~ulp for WIkoff, I There is other work to he done, but
Snyder for Kulp. FIeld goals-Mel- this is not to be attempted until the
linger, 3; Mendell, 3; Shumberger, 5; money is in sight. A special comRegan, 2; Dorang, 2; Engle, 2; Sheely, mittee was appointed for this purHun~er, Shellenberger. Foul goals- pose and may have good news fOl' us
Mellmger, 5 out of 8; Dorang, 3 out. in the near future.
of 11; Hunter, 11 out of 21. RefereeYours in service,
Ernest.
HENRY W. MA TRIEU, Pres.,
Trappe, Pa.
An absolutely "fire-pl'Oof" building
We ure glad to allow our usual
has been erected in New York. In-, space'to the President's message. This
quit')' develops the fact that it has I Athletic Club is not a one- man af~
been insul'ed,-Boston Transcript.·
(Continued on page 4)
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How to. ucceed in tudy and Yet Find
Time for Out ide Activiti s.

VARSITY tiAINS REVENtiE ON F. & M.
tilRLS MEET STRONti OPPOSITION ON TRIP
F. & M. Held to One Lucky Field E. S. N. S. and Swarthmor.! Take

Big End of Score Prom Oirls

Ooal

Thc following article by Dr. IIelll'y
Lewis Smith, president of Washington
The Ursinus quintette continued its
The basketball fan' of 'East Stloudsand Lee Univers ity, gives advic~ on a
s uccess and in an exceptionally fast burg witnessed a very intel'esting and
much dis('ussC'd subject at Ursinu .
"Peaceful sechu;ion and scholastic g'ame defeated the Franklin and Mar- I hard fought game played in their
quiet are no longer characteri t ic of hall five, But for a lucky shot from home floor between the E. S. N. coeets
our institutions of learning, The Am- the center of the floor Wangaman, and the Ul'sinus six. Altho it ended in
el'ican college and boarding school of the giant center, the blue jerseyed a defeat to the visitir\g team the
today has become ::iuch a whirlwind team would have s uffered a shut out. normal girls at no time sh wed . uFrom the very start the spectators periority at the game. The ball encente' of 'outside activities,'-s cial,
ath letic, musical, l'oligious, journal- realized the game was to be exception- circled the Ursinu tetritory the greatis tic, chamatic,-thut the casual oh- ally fast. 'F. & M. was anxious for er part of the time due to thp exsel'ver, looking' on from the outslide, another victory and Ursinus deter- ceptionally good playing of her "wiry"
cannot see 'where the studying comes mined to gain revenge for the defeat centers and "hefty" guard. The los
Wangaman, who was of the game may well be attributed to
jn' and many young men who left in football.
home to obtain a colJege enucation are taller by six inches than Rahn, was the inability of our forwards to shoot.
leri by campus pressure to substitute able to out jump him, but only by a Being used to re'&'ulation baskets it
for it a varied as ortment of courses narrow margin. The tip off however was almost impossible, especially on
availed the visitors little as Gotshalk the first trip to get used to the high,
in ('ollege life.
H
'ro serious~minded student beset and H'elffrich never permitted the for- loose baskets of the Stroudsburg floor.
by such conflicting claims and earnest- wards to get the ball from the jump There is much anticipation for the
home game on Saturday night where
ly d siting to utilizt> for their al1~ at center.
The whole Ursinus team played I a victory is sure to ensue.
around development both college life
Score, 26-10.
and college studies, the following sug- around Captain Paine, who travelled
gestions are offered. They are born ahout the floor like a stl'eak of greased I Line-up:
of long and sympathetic experience, lightning. "Dave" Erb, Paine's run- Heindel ...... forwal'rl .. .. . , Stout
and are presented with full confidence ning mate, was a match for the Cap- Is nbel'g' .... forwarrl .. . . Sillloson
that in them will be found a solution tain. Both managed to drop in three MiJ1s ........ center ........ Cusma
of the problem, unless the requisite goals from the field. Paine's work McCavery , ..... guard ...... Boyle
wisdom and wil1~powel' to follow them from the I5-foot line was not so good Isenberg .... guard .... Le Winkle
as was that of Captain Madison of Zel'foss ... ide center .,. Anzman
are lacking.
Field goal -Hein(lel, 4. Foul goals
"FirRt.
Sy temat ize your Daily F. & M. Rahn maneuvered his size
elevens and his 73% inches about the -Heindel, 2.
P O'gram of Work and Play.
floor with considerable more grace
"Time is your most valuable pos ~ than usual. "Mel's" feeding was es- I The girls' first trip did nJl prove
session. By utilizing
for intensive pecially commendable, making Helf- victorious but did show what thpy
study the odd half and quarter hours frich's goal possible and slipping a could do under difficulties.
now wasted, you ('an p;,'obably Hav rn 11n one thl'U the iron ring him elf.
SW8rthmol'~ bad a \V 11 (·o&eh • and
an houl e'ach day 1'm' out;o,idc activitip:; «Hal" Gotshalk stopped them off as carefully chosen team to play on their
01' recreation,
Have Ii daily program they came too near the danger zone, home floor while the orphan Ursinus
and the backbon(l to stick to it. N(lvel' H(l allowed but one man to get neal' team fought bravely on a very strange
drift thru a day. Drive your' ship of enough to attempt a pup shot, but and small floor for the first time away
life under its own steam along a self- this forward was hurried to such an from home, In spite of everything the
chosen course toward ROme definite extf'nt that he missed.
game was fast and interesting and our
goal 1 egardless of wind 01' tide
The first half was exceptionally forwards seldom failed ro score when
" ultivate promptness and quick speedy, ending 8~6 in favor of Ul'- the ball reached their telTitory. If
decision even in thp smallest matters. sinus . . The invadel's would gain po. - our center had been a head taller she
Det;pise dawdling ovel' anything, and session of the ball and pass to the would J1ardly have been a match for
shun the habil of postponement as home team's end of the floor then Ur- Swarthmore's center but she and the
you would a loathsome diseasC'. Take sinus would pass it bacl< to whel'e it side center both deserve praise. The
3'. savage pleasUl'e in doing' pl'omptly came.
whole team played a defensive game.
(lie things you hat but, know you
F. & M. in the second half realizing
Score, 63-31.
ought to do.
they could not sift thru the Ursinus
Line-up:
"In short, ol'gani7.e, systematize, defense tried to find the basket from
Ursinus
Swarthmore
and speed up your daily routine and the center of the floor, with little suc- Heindel ...... forwarrl ... , .. Kistlee
you will double yOul' legitimate leis~ cess.
Jsenberg', L. .. forward ... , .. Turner
ure, without in the leaRt rliminishing
When the timer's whistle blew the Mills ........ center ........ Green
your daily output of regular work.
score stood 21-10.
Zerfoss .... side center .... Heafforrl
"Second.
Limit your outside AcLine-up:
Isenberg, H .. ,. guard ...... Fishee
ti vities, and be wise enough and strong
Ursinus
F. & M,
McCavery .. , ... guard ...... Miller
enough to Cut out purpo Uess Loaf- Paine .. , ... forward ...... Weaver
Goals-Heindel, 7; Isenberg, 8. Foul
iug and useless Recreations.
Erb ....... forward ..... Hausman ,goals-Heindel,!.
"Such indoor sedental'y recreations Rahn .' . . . .. center .... Wanga:nan I
a chess, cards, pool, picture shows, Helffrtch .. , . .. guard ...... MadIson
drugstore and hotel loafing', novel Gotshalk ..... guard ..... Williams
reading and theatre-going' may be
Substitutions-Garman for Madison, I J
31 M d
ay. Y M and Y. W.
suitable for other people but for stu- Bor dney f or w'n'
I lams. F'Ie ld goa 1s~ an.
645 P- Mon
--Joint
dents in college or boarding school are Paine and Erb, 3; Rahn, Helffrich and
. C . A' R
C·
.J M
,.
ev. yrlls .
usser,
a foolish waste of precious time. In- Wangaman, 1. Foul goals-Madison,
vest most of your leisure time in man- 8 out of 19; Paine, 5 out of 14. Referee
S'peaker.
ly, competitive, strenuous sports and -Zimmerman. Timer-Lentz. Time Feb. I-Tuesday.
8.00 P. M.-Amel'ican Legion meetgames, preferably in the open ah', and of halves 20 minutes.
,
I
ing, Collegeville Fire Hall.
gain on the one investment a halfdozen dividends. Such recreations test DR. MUSSER TO ADDRESS Y. M ,Feb. 4-Fliday.
the mind, invigorat the body, st1eng.
7.40 P. M.-Schatf and Zwinglian.
AND y_ W.
then the will, quicken the judgment,
Feb. 5-SatUl'day,
~nake th(l bodily senses alert, and b'ain
An especially profitable and inter-Basketball.
Girls
vs.
East
the participant in habIts of fairness, esting' meeting of the Y. M. and Y. W.
Stroudsburg Normal, in Field
loyalty, and cooperation.
C. A. is promised Monday evening,
Cage.
"Do not make the cOll1mon and when the two associations at their
-Basketball. Varsity vs. Swarthhal'mful mistake of joining too many joint meeting will be addressed by Dr,
more, at Swat'thmore.
ol'ganizations. Investigate the merits Cyrus J. Musser.
I
-Collegeville High School play.
{)f {'ach. Some ministE'l' to childish
Dr. Musser was for many years' Feb. 6-Sunday.
vanity hut are devoid of real campus editor of the "Reformed ChUl'ch Mes9.30 A. M.-Sunday Schoo\.
value; .omc are merely time-wasters; senger," until compelled to l'esign be-' 10.30 A. M.-Church Service.
130mc al'e positively harmful; while cause of ill health.
(jAG P. M.-Christian Endeavol'.
mHny <lIe of gTeat benefit if wisely
He is now Dr. Omwake's .assistant' 7,30 P. M.-Evening Service.
utilized,
in his Forward Movement work, as
"In genNal, choose both your recre- he holds the position of Assistant
.
.,.
nt ions ancl ol'g'anizations with l'efer~ Secretary of the Publicity Depart- I There. ale. 1,176 h1~her mstltutlO~s
elH'e to thl'il' real and pel'manent value ment of the Forward Movement of the of learnmg In the Umted States, Th1S
. list ineludes all the universities, col~n your all~around development and Reformed ChUl'ch.
leges, professional schools, colleges of
future welfare, rather than their pres'l'he University of Southeln Cali- agricultural, mechanical, technologient pleasantness 01' temporal'y value.
"Third_
Learn to Study Always fornia baseball team will make a tour cal and mining science, normal
of Japan next summer, playing teams schools, th ological seminaries, and
with White-hot Concentration.
junior colleg~9.
' of Japanese univel'slties,
(Continued on oage 3)
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W" Z. ANDERS, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
An in tensely interesting miscellanMany of the fellows missed the
eo us program in Schaff Hall on Fri- short but inspiring talk given by Mr.
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 1 to
Publi ' hed weekly at Ur-il1l1S College. Collegedlle, Pa " during the college day night, brought rest to the minds Howells, at the regular Y. M. C. A. 2 p. m. 6.30 to B p. m.
of many, previously occupied by devotional meeting, Wednesday evenPhones-Bell 79. Keystone 7.
yea r, by the Alumni As ociation of Ursinus College.
thoughts of examination. Altho it ing.
If possible, please leave call in the
was late before the last number han
Th<! leader us d as a text "Looking morning.
BOARD OF CONTROL
Unto
J esus," taken from the twelfth
GI{ORGE
P.
KEHL.
ec
'
~ta,)
been
heard
there
seemed
to
be
no
G L. OMW AKE, President
G. A. DEl1'Z, '18
HOII'JUt ,Ml'TH
wealiness on the part of the audience. chapt er of Paul's epistle to the H eb- DR. J. S. MILLER, M D.
HOWARD P. TVSON
M. W. GODSHALL, ' I I
Truly this interest;ng type of pro- 1 ews, in which he gives this exhortaCALVIN D. YOST
gram might set a standard to the tion, "Let us run with patience the
Office Hours-B-10 a. m. 12-2 p. m.
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
society for miscellaneous programs.
race that is set before us, looking
Managing Editor
c-8
p. m.
unto
J
esus
the
author
and
finisher
of
The musical number had the neceslHE STAFF
sary variety. Miss Scho ll's piano so lo our faith." His talk in brief was as
GEORGE P. KI': H 1., '21
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Editor-in-Chief
'was one excell ently performed. The follows:
The runner who falls in the race is
Do ALn L . HEl.f'FH'ICII , '21 encore was short and cweet. EveryAssistant Editors . ETR EI.BEHT B, YOST, '2 1
one has knowledge of Fretz's pleasing n:>t. co unted. Neither will our Lord E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
M. MARGUERITE MOV£R, '21
Associates
FRANK I. ,' I1I·:'-: OJ.;H, JI( . '22 tenor, yet special ment:on needs to be count us worthy if we fall before the
FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
made of his very humorous encore. race of life is ended. We have as our
PRII<.D \ SASH, '22
HARRV A. ALTENDRRFER, '22
Boyer Arcade
Norristown Pa.
model,
as
our
coach
and
trainer,
Jesus
Under
Miss
McBlain's
able
leadership
F. NELS EN CHLEGEL, '23
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
a vocal trio sang songs with skill in- Christ. But many there are who only
CLVDF. L. ~CH"'A\{'TZ, '21
Sundays: 1 to 2 "nlv
Business Manager
look at him and then stand off to the
dicative of fine talent.
As a leciter it is thought that Miss side with an indifferent grin. But
Day Phone
Kiverview
NATHANIRr. S . nr:TWlJ.EI~ , '12
Assistant Business Manager
Richard has n~ equal in Schaff. The jf we would endure, we must look unto Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
society was much pleased to hear Jes us, u se Him as a model in living,
Terms: $1 ,50 Pt'r Year; Sing'e Cupie" 5 Ce1lt ...
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
instructions and have a
"SE'ein' Things at Night." Nearly as accept hi
Memher of Intercollegi ate Newspape r Association of the i\lic\dl~ AtlantiC'StHtt'S amusing was Miss Walker's reading strong faith in Him. Then only will
D. CORNISH
.of Edgar Guest's "Bud Discusses we succeed in crossing the line with DR.
leanI:ness."
Still
of
amusing
quality
credit.
MONDAY, JANlARY 31,1921
DENTIST
•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ but of a different kind was Miss FahMany and diverse activities were
CROW
AND
BRIDGE WORK
ringer's reading of a selection from perhaps the reason for a small attendsant
grinding,
such
as
was
the
lot
of
Oliver
Goldsmith's
"Vicar
of
Wakeance.
Yet
if
mo
e
of
us
had
been
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tEllttorial (!1.omntrnl
our forefathers, it is more than likely field."
tllooking unto Jesus," instead of at
Rt'
.l
'Phonc
27R3
I{eygtone 31
Some soci~l 'ustoms at Ursinus that college life would not have a very
Mi's Hoyer ane! Mr. Kehl called in- Him, the meeting would have been fal'
ure greatly in need of improvement. pleasant outlook to most of us. But t3 r eview some interesting things. better attended.
JOSEPH W. CULBERT
A few of. these the "Weekly" recently we are living in a more enlightened Notablc of these were extracts from
endeavored to discuss in its editorial age when educaton realize there i3 recent Ruby write-ups and from the
DRUGGIST
nethl'ng I'nvolved l' th
.
f
TTEFFELFINGER, '20, WRITE TO
('olumns with a view toward their il11- sOl
n e securmg 0 "SePersvi11e Time ."
pl'ovement. As we tried to show then, an education other than the acquisition
Miss Richman's paper on Flances E.
STUDENT
Corn Rt'mcdy a pecialty.
t.hese customs un ba~ed on an atti- of mere brain knowledge. The futility Willard as a reformer, was one wor t hy
That the life of a mi ss ionary is inCOLLEGEVILLE, PA
t.ude Qf indiffel'ence to the viewpoint of of developing brain power without an of commendation, and gave all a bet- deed strenuous and that his hou rs of
ot.hers and to the social pleasures of accom~anying muscular growth has tel' knowledge of the aspirations and labor aloe very long- this to a very
others whicn cannot be characterized long smce been r?ahze~ an.d ~day we achievements of that notable Amer- I great extent due t-::> the hortage of F. W. CHEUREN
as otherwise than narrow and selfish. \See m all. educatIonal mstItu.tlOns at- iran woman.
workers and the enormity of the task
Contrasting with these, however, tempts bemg made to co-ordmate the
"Richard's Toy Shop" was the scene of Christian missions-is borne ~ut in
BARBER
there are some social customs of two. . .
.
.,
for a sketch which Miss Moyer di- a letter from Clarence E. Heffelfmger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
which Ursinu5 can well be proud. They
So 1t IS With other forms of actIvIty. I I ected and was indeed laughable. As '20, who is located at the Eastview
contrast brilliantly with the selfish All. are agreed t.hat a thoroug;~ edu- the critic said "it had a plot." The Bo!s' School in Shenchowfu, Huna~,
customs referred to above and stand ca~lOn. sho.uld mclude an abIh~y to Gazette, as editeu and read by Chma. Mr. Heffelfinger tells of hIS
forth as serious and commendable en- thmk mtelhgently, to ~peak e~ectIvely Michael, was a worthy paper with a work with the boys there and of the LOUIS MUCHE
deavors to make oth~rs happy.
and to lead others to rIght actIon .. For worthy editorial and bdmful of pleas- encouraging results. He tells of their
A GOOD Ha.·rcut
For example, few communities of these reas.ons colleges have wls~ly ing humor.
interest in and desire for Christianity
"It's worth while waiting for."
any type have developed, as it is here I lo~ked . WIth favor. upon athletICS,
Election of officers for the ensuing and gives an account of a rec.ent r~
developed, the habit of congratulating dlRmatIcs and debatmg:
B~ok and term resulted as follows: President, quest made by them for thIrty-SIX
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
others upon their successes in their classro~m kno~ledge mIx~d m p.ro.per Mr. Wolford; vice president, Mr. Det- I ('opies 'of the Lord's Prayer, written in
work or efforts in literary, forensic, or Pl'Oport.lOn. WIth . athletIc traml~g, wiler; recording secretary, Miss Dei- English, in order that they might Below Railroad,
athletic lines and of telling them dram~tIc mst.ructlOn and debatmg bert; correspon(iing secretary, Miss learn it.
=========.:=====================
when their work has . been enjoyed and practIce combme to make the well- Detwiler; pianist, Miss Trout; chapHe speaks of the greatness of ~he D. H. BARTMAN
when it has given pleasure to those rounded college ma~ and wom.an. Yet, lain. Mr. Johnston; filSt editor, Miss work and the wond~rful opportun.Ity
who have heard or seen. The. habit is a.s all must admIt, there IS some- Bookman; second editor, Miss Scholl; to add souls to the kmgdom of ChrIst,
Dry Goods and Groceries
still more commendable in that it tIme~ a tende~c~ .to carry these extra- third editor, Miss Gross; janitor, Mr. and mentions the fact that there are I
causes not only words of appreciation cUITlcular actI~Itle~ to. extremes an.d Arnold; assistant janitor, Miss Vine; too few people there to cope with the Newspapers and Magazines
to be given to those who tried hard and bef~re we realIze It mI?-year examI- critic, Mr. Kehl.
situation and meet the great ~eeds 2f
won but also to those equally worthy nations are upon us, WIth the. re~ult
Remarks were made by visiting those people who are so deSIrous of
Arrow Collars
who'tried hard and lost.
~hat ~e cannot do ~hem full JustIce, alumni, Mr. J. L. Miller, '20, and Mr. seeing and knowing the divine Truth.
The world is prone to criticise when m SPIte of our assl.duous efforts at C. Deisher, '19, to whom the society
Heffelfinger is teaching science and A. C. LUDWIG
any flaw presents itself, but the satis- eleventh-hour ~rammmg.?
extends a hearty invitation to come ~nglish at She~chowf~, all classes befactory completion of work ~d work
What, then, IS the reme,<iY.. Where again.
mg conducted m EnglIsh.
Groceries and Confect"
well done are taken for granted and shall
call a halt? It IS dIfficult to
lonery
not a word of praise is given. So often I pre~cnbe. a cod~ of rules to govern ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
NEW SOCIETY ORGANIZED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
in family life complaint is made on lege
one s student
actIons whIle
at college.
As
The question under debate at the
w ho
ld b
bl col-f
On Thursday evening last, the Apat.he slightest provocation, yet when a JU
. d gmg
.
s
e
~
.u
.
e
capa
e
.
~
regular
meeting of the society was tite Club was pompously ushered into R. J. SWINEHART
our own lImItatIons and abIh
correspondingly pleasing deed ·is done, It'
Th
tud t
h
- tlResolved; That Japanese Immigra- existence, in the new club room, 119
not even a tlThank you" is said. In /el~ '
e, s h' en 11 W 0 can success- tion to the U. S. Should be Prohib- IIDog House."
General Merchandise
IS
Y
school a teacher often complains when u d c~rry k ad ottetdh schedule . of ited." The judges, Messrs. Snyder
The occasion was fitly celebrated by
t
t
. poorIy prepared, and yet aca t"emICt wor
an da h e same
'
.
FRUIT IN SEASON
a 1esson IS
.
f
tIme an d M
oser declded
for the affirmatIve.
a banquet, which did full justice to the
ex ra
with some teachers far too seldom is par ~cI~a e I~. ~t?oo hS ~dre 0 b d - The winning team was represented by name of the organization. Pickles,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
prai-se given when a lesson is
ac so
IVI ldes.
s oU u tnotht e ~m d~Messrs.
Updike
erre far
rom
omg,
1- M
F Farley,
I b t't
t d f and
M Sheely.
E K serving as hoI'S d' onore, were fol- ' well pl'e. ,cturncdu
b
par.
h f' d d!~ I t '
k'
r. ar ey su S 1 U e
or r. . . lowed by cakes salad ice cream and
ed Th e t eae h er w h 0 gIves praIse 'd I
when opportunity offers has oppor_ vh~IS ua qUI
w. °d m sd uuchu Yldm mrta .m g Miller. The refutation was delivered "soft drinks" in" pI·ofusion.
GEO . F. CLAMER
l
ra
tunity to bring a ray of sunshine into .'I go reI
by Mr. Sheely. Misses Mosteller and
s ow re
on tgh e es.
u t ~doU
1 e worcke" aILn Y
Following
the
feasting
an
election
Hardware and M.'ll Suppl."es
t
the lives of many children whose home..
b th tOth s h' f
.
e Frutchy and MI'. A. Glass made up the of officers took place.
The results
f
life is full of petty bickering, quarrels us rem em er a. e c Ie. purpose.o personnel of the negative.
Miss were as follows: Master of cere- Automobile and Electric Supplies
Y. M. C. A.

SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
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or sorrows. The teacher who has tried
~Ol~ge lcourse l~ to tram the ~md I Frutchy read Miss L. Isenberg's ~ de- monies, Paul Staples; Grand Scribe,
knows that the appreciation and pleas- an : .en t:.t us U;It~ to ~a~e ¥~SI~US bate. The negative rebuttal was given Forrest Tenker; Poet Laul'eate, WilCOLLEGEVILLE. P.\.
ure resulting far more than repays the ~xce m
IS par ICU ar m 0 ram- by Miss Mosteller. The material pre- liam Reimert; Minister of Finances,
- - --effort.
I mg.
sented was good and the debating was Warren Bietsch; Maitre d' hote, Rob- E. E. CONWAY
But then it always and everywhere
F. I. S., Jr., '22.
fair.
bert Rensch; Sergeant at arms, B.
pays to make others happy. Someone
Two numbers were given by a mixed Wycliffe Griffen.
Shoes Neatly Repaired
has ~aid tha.t p~1iteness. arising from
At a recent religious census taken chorus under the direct.ion ~f Miss
It was decided that greetings should '
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
genume feelmg IS the 011 that makes among 2,000 students at the Univer- Lawrence. A sketch entItled Oyste! be sent to sister organizations at Hood
the world run smoothly.
sity of Chicago it was revealed that Ward's Trio," Mr. Rutter, leader, was and Waynesboro. The meeting then
Second Door Below the Railroad.
T.here is a campus custo~ .here of there was only one atheist, only two quite cleverly workE'd out and present- adjourned.
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - telhng others of our appreCIatIon. The agnostics, and that more men go to ed. by Messrs. Shellenberger, Zendt,
I
custom deserves long life and con- chul'(.h than women.
Fhtter and Rutter. Mr. Shellenberger
Eyes Carefully Examined.
tinued growth. The custom deserves
..
..
a HOyster," seemed quite at home
MORE NEW BOOKS
Lense~ Accurately Ground.
much attention by all that it may
.~h~ UnIVersI.ty of Washmgton 1S t~e among his greasy surroundings. Mr. With very great satisfaction the
Expert Frame Adjusting.
flourish even more on the campus, fiI ~ m the ,unIted States to engage m Bietsch read the Review prepared by Liblal'y reports that the call for "The A. B. PARKER
and that it may become a personal an mternatIOnal deb.ate .. On Jan~~ry Mr. Reimel't. The editorial was worth Education of Henry Adams" was
habit which will cause us thruout our 2],
met the UnIVerSIty. of B.ntlsh noting and the jokes clever and re- needed and already the book has been
OPTOMETRIST
lives to try to make others happy.
~lu~bIat Canad~. IT~edl!nIv:rslt y o~ freshing. The critic's report was given .l'eceh ed. Rev. David Lockart, '12, of ~10 DeKalb St., • TORRISTOW." P t\
G. P. K. '21.
'Vas mg o~ ~~s ~cbute ~ t e r~cen with fairness and impartiality.
Altoona, Pa., who had purchased the
* * * *
pi l~eratl'Y 0u . e
.e a e . h am't rom
The results of the election were as book, read it, and recognizing its value,
B K
h ,me. seven follows: President, Mr. Shellenber- decided to let the Library of his Alma COLLEGEVILLE NATIO AL A '
College life is full of hallucinations I .rIn~e on n~versI t y W,IC
and perhaps the most commo
f 11 dlffel ent PacIfic coast mstltutIOns on ge-' ,ice pre:.ident Miss Snyder' re- M t
h
't f ··t
t
It'l1
A. D. Fetterolf, PreMo
.
.
.
n 0 a the forensic
floor.-Intercollegiate. 'I'
. 'M'
' . a er av~ 1 or 1 S pa rons.
WI
IS the attitude whIch the average s t u - ,
(orc mg secret.u y, . ISS Helen Isen- fmd many mterested readers here. Ml·.
M. R. Lind('rman, Vice Pres.
dent lakes toward his academic work. News ServIce of 1. P. A.
berg; c:>rresponrling secretary, Miss I,/Jckart also sent Bavin('k's "The PhilWhether he is willing to admit it or
There are 1,176 higL(;r institutions Margaret Yost; treasurer, Mr. Zendt; osophy of Revelation" and Otto" I
W. D. Renninger, Cashit-r
not it is nevertheless true that very of learning in the United States. This chaplain, Mr. Lentz; musical direc- "Naturalism and Religion." The Liboften the student is inclined to regard list includes all the universities, <:01- tore:;s, lI~iss Boyer; editor No. I, Mr. ra,.y is indebted to Rev. Milton Newextra-curricular activities as of first leges, professional schools, colleges Bietsch; editor No.2, Miss Sneyd; Lell'Y Frantz a former teacher in the
importance in the securing of an edu- of agricultural, mechanical, technolog- critic, Miss Shirey and j:mitor, Mr, College, for 'the renewal of the sul)CAPITAL, $50,000
cation. True, these do have their place ical and mining science,
normal Gottshalk.
scription to "The Springfield Republiand without them college life would schools, theological seminaries, and
can." These gifts are greatly apSUHPL S A. TJ) U. 'DIVIDEU
indeed be boresome. Were we compel- junior colleges.-Intercollegiate News
Don't forget the joint meeting of preciated.
PROFITS, $55,000
.C. D. Y.
led to return to those days of inces-. Service of 1. P. A.
the Christian Associations tonight.
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. Altoona' newspapers of January 18
and 19, feature
discussion le'a: by
David A. Lockart, '12, Grace Reformed
Church, at the Altoona Ministerial AsEociation, on the subject "The Midweek Prayer Meeting: Is it Worth
While." Considerable editorial comment favorable to Rev. Mr. Lockart's
analysis of the situation, appears.
1. C. Williams, A. M., '91, for many
years Deputy Commissioner of Forestry in Pennsylvania, with headquartel's at Harrisburg, is now engaged
in teaching science in the Slippery
Rock State Normal School. where J.
Linwood Eisenberg, Ph. D., '06, is
principal. Mr. Williams' experience
as a teacher in early life and his extended training in various scientific
lines, serve well a s a preparation for
his present position.

a
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7f1 OR five days
2Jl we have had
real college--every
man and woman in
the institution making the intellectual
life supreme. Can
any po~er grant
the h co~~muance iO~
suc .
~ne men a
a~pllcatI~n as :,e
Wltness m the MId year's?
The plea is made
every now and then
that final cxaminations be don e
#
- -- away, or at least
that the A students be exonerated
from these tests. Abandon examinaJohn Arthur Adams, '16, is now
The curriculum of Ursinus College has been
tions? There is always somebody to located at 1518 Hillsdale avenue, Dortake the joy out of life. Why rob the mont, Pa.
~
arranged to permit students to matriCUlate in
~~
college of its one brief spell of self~
realization? Without these occasions
How to Succeed in Study.
~~
the middle of the year as well as at the begin=on which our brains occupy the real
(Continued from page 1)
fj
I'
~
place of honor, we would be in dangel'
~
'. ning.
U
of losing our place as a seat of learn"This will not only rapidly develop
ll\~ntal power now undreamed of, b~t
ing.
It is practicable for students entering at
College education is b.ecoming pr~tty I WIll enabl~ you to do ~ot~r work, 111 I
soft. We are pampel'lng our mmds half the tIm~, thus SOIVI~g the 1>1 ob~
;
midyear to earn sufficient credits in two. ummel'
by indulging ('onstantly in exercises lem of ~ecurmg suc~ess m. s~~dy ann
all too mild and halmy. Let us have a~ple tJlne for outsIde t\ctl~Itles.
more rigol'. Suppose we make Ul'sinus
Try these three suggestIOns:
~
sessions to complete the requirements for gradu'"'
more n Labl'ador and less a Palm
"A. Make your surroundings favReach. Instead of flattening out om' ol'a~le to ~nten e individual. concenation in three and one=half years, thus becoln=
cerebl'al wrinkles let us rather crumple , !t ratlOn durmg your chosen tl~es for
them up. What a glorious experience ~ t.udy. If you cannot do thH~, have
~.
jng tnembers of the class matriculated at the
it is to really think-to think logically, wIsdom and backbone enough ~o seek
consistently connectedly persistently a new and more favorable locatIon.
beginning of the year,
continuous1; and fruitfuhy-as in th~
I~vent and adopt M.ethode of
two hours of an examination. This is Stnnulatmg ~o.ur Co~oentration. Stu.dy
By this plan, a stUdent who is graduated
to the mind what the cold plunge in your competitIOn WIth others. WIth
the Tiber was to the old Roman. That your watch open before you, study
~~
from high school at midyear may enter college
an examination wearies the mind is against time. In stUdying, read ·a
only proof that the mind needs much paragraph with intense attention, then
at once and proceed in his studies without
mOl'e of this kind of disciplne. We spend the same number of minutes,
ought to buckle down in getting our with your eyes shut, recalling every
daily lessons as we do in our final word of it. Try a mercilessly applied
interruption, and by taking advantage of the
examinations and we ought to make system of personal rewards and punour classroo~ exercises setting-up ishments, forcing yourself to earn
~
opportunities offered in the Summer Sessions,
exercises for the mind. They ought at such rewards as playtime, l'ecrea~
least to be sitting-up exercises. When tions, picture shows, trips, and social
may save an entire year.
it was proposed some years ago to pleasures, and penalizing yourself for
buy new chairs for the recitation neglected duties, failures and wasted
GEORGE L. OM WAKE,
#..
rooms, an instructor dryly suggested time.
that we "get couches."
I "C. And finally, Learn to Concen~
President.
Here's to the examination. Long tJrate yotur Attention on a Subject a
may you last and may you last long- a maUler of Willpower, regardless of
not merely a weel< but all through the its intrinsic interest or attractiveness.
term!
U ntH you ~n do this, you have still
G. L. O.
the untrained mind of a child whatever your age, appearance, or college
~#~~##·########.#.###,###U-###.##.########
degrees. This ability to control the
ALUMNI NOTES
attention is at once the chief end of
all college training and its most ac"Ty" Helffrich hears from some un- curate measure. It is the infallible
known source that "Miles" Miller is on sign of mental maturity, the steppinghis way back to the States.
stone to intellectual power, the surest
"Chas" Brooke is still on the sick guarantee of future success. To maslist from injuries sustained in foot- tel' a distasteful study by sheer power
ball last Fall.
of will is the most valuable exercise
in your whole college curriculum.
"Doc" Traugh, ex-'22, is em'olled as
a student in the Jefferson Medical
School, Philadelphia, Pa.
SCRUB-CUSHMAN GAME POSTSTUDENTS
PONED
Isaiah T. Halderman, of SchwenksTurn
your
odd
ville, at one time a student in Ul'sinus
moments into cash,
The game scheduled for January 27
College, is again representing the on the home floor, between the Scrubs
selling our
third district of Montgomery county and the Cushman Club, of Spring City,
Waterproof
in the State Legislature.
has been postponed and will be played
Aprons
The address of B. H. Kell, '14, is at a date to be decided later. The
and
changed from Hazelton, Idaho, to 1319 Scrubs have already played a number
Scott street, Milwaukee, Wis. Rev. of games this year and the following
Sanitary
Kell has recently accepted a call to games arranged by Captain Rahn are
Specialties
the Berean Presbyterian Church at still to be played: Saturday, FebruThirty-second avenue, near National, ary 5, Perkiomen Reverves, away;
Monday, February 7, Pottstown High
Milwaukee.
No money required
School, home; Friday, February 11,
Write for particRev. W. L. Mecksb'oth, '00, pastor Boyertown High School, away; Friulars
of Ziegels Reformed Church, Mel'tz- day, February 18, Phoenixville High
town, Pa., on January 4 returned to his School, away.
home f) om the Allentown hospital,
Collegeville Flag
v~h~~e he was operated on for appe~- I FOOTBALL STAR LEAVES
a combination that
Company
dlCltiS. The latest repOl't says he IS
really speaks vQIrecuperating splendidly.
CAUSE OF INJURIES
Collegeville, Pa.
urnes.
Specialists
Under leadel'ship of Prof. E. S.. Forry Stauffer, '23, has discontinued
Kodaks,
Photo9
Bromer, D. D., '90, Secretary of the' ~liSystukdieps and l'heturdne? to fhhi~ hOhme Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B. '
graphic
Supplies,
In Young Men s
Department 01' Spiritual Resoul'ces of I~. or, a., on tea vIce o. IS p yExpert Developing
the Forward Movenwnt oJ the Re- SIC'lan. Fony, the star varsIty guard,
Margaret Ralston
Clothing
and Printing, Unifornied Church, a training confel'ence ,;as inj~re~ ~n. the Bucknell game, MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
.. ersal Bottles, Daylo
for Classi('al leaders was held in San- trom whlCh mJUl'leS he has never fully
Haberdashery
and
Hats
Flashlights, Parker
tee Ball, Seminary Building, Lan~as- recovered.
He plans to l'etUl'n ~o
FlFTH FLOOR
Pens, Saftety Razors.
ter, Pa., on January 21. Fifty dele- Coll~ge next year and J'('sume hiS 1002 M
"
1334-1336 Chestnut St.
gates from the various classes of the studIes.
I
arket St., Phlladelphla
CADY DRUG CO.
Two Stores
PHILA[JELPHIA
church and from the I<;astcrn SemiI Nj<~EJ)S
lIund!'eds of High Grade
51 and 53 East Main St.
nary were pl·eHent. Dr. Bromel' made
C. H. S. PLAY
Teachers for every department of eduMain and Barbadoes St.
the th'st address of th~ meeting on
The Senior class of the Collegeville ,I c:ltional work.
BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS
NORRISTOWN, P A.
"The .Moral ancl Spi.ri~ual Chal1eng~ of High School will present "Professor
FREE REGISTRATION
TO BE
the Times to the Mmlster as Touchmg Pepp," a play given under the direc-I
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
H. M. SLOTTERER
His Own Spiritual Life." Dr. Weist I tion of Mrs .. F. W. Gristock, in the and no expense unless position is seand Dr. J. M. S. Isenberg, '93, pal'tici- C. If. S. auditorium, on the evenings cured.
TO
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
pated in the discussions of the meet-! of: February 5 and 8. Refreshments J\I~R. CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21
Jacob A. Buckwalter
mg.
WIll be fore sale.
gIve' yo~ enrollment blank.
Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa.
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PAt
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STUDENTS' COLUMN

Miss Hamm, preceptf ss or the
Maple, unites with the Maples g;h'ls
in l' qu('sting that if som(' young man
after some HO('ial minutC' 01' hour,
walked oft' with the front door key
of tht> Maples, h r turn the same. 11'
10, t, finder can recognize sa me, as it
is quite "-petit," bein g one fourth inch
thick, 10 inches long, with weight to
con spond.
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Linck's many friends are glad to see
hi s I'eturn from hi confinement at
home due to illness.
Paine sa ys : "I'm so ig:nornnt t hey
gave me 11 D in P Rychology , C's in
gdncation ane! ITi Rtol'Y, and R in J·~ n g'
li h ::mc1 n U in Athletics.'"
Gobl'echt '16 and ol'khill '~4 took n
flyin g tl'ip ov r the week end . Stops
at Wil son Co llege and Cumbe rland
Valley State Normal at Shippensburg figured prominently in the social
('nd of their itiner·acy. " ork-ie" says
"Vic" is as fine a s ever.

•J ames Bright, '22, was called home
late Thursday evening on account of
the unexpected death of his mothf'l'. It
ETHICAL COLUMN
will be remembered that two years
With this issue the "Weekly" introago he was called home in a similar
duces a new feature with n view tounexpected manner by the dealh of hi .
wards keeping students informed on
father. The "Weekly" xtend s symWho's Whose at Urf>inu , how to conpathies to this bereaverl family.
duct one's self at social affairs, what
Since Altenderfer began to sell , to wear, etc., etc. This feature will be
Junior candy in Freelancl all the weekly- some times more weakly.
.Freaks have developed chronil' incli All questions must be mailed not
ge tion and bankruptcy.
later than 10 P. M., Satlll'day, and adAlarming developments in social dressed to "Aunt Jemima," in care of
hour in South. Two measly Sopho- the "Weekly." For personal reply enmores try to tal't somethin g: with close stamped self-addressed envelope.
clocks.
Kult> is a frequent vi itor in 'rrappe Dear Aunt Jemima:
of late. Perhaps he will give up the I" Wh~re can one ?~et "un cheval" for
medical profession for the more 1'0- Plato s Apology.
. .
manti life of a g'l'ocery clerk. AcDen ~a~l ClasSlcistS.
cording to Daniel she comes und er thp I Consult the advertls mg columns of
D. S. G:s in his classification .
the "Weekly."

~

Who' ~

F. C. P()LEY

'Who in the \lumni Athle1'lc
lub

J01:IN L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

«('ontinuf'd from page l)
fail', for thi s H'Rson it is w 11 to havE'
ther (,xp l' c~s i ons Oll plnns of the
Club. The 'fl'easlH'E'1' had hut thl'('e
eandidates emoll for the team dlll'in O'
the past week. We must have tw~
more befol'e calling: lhe game. W
me have three spl -nelid applicants.
Wa lch this space.
R. E . llLLER, 1'l'ea ~ .

WHITE STAR STORE

~

CO LLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE INN

Groceries, Meats, Green

hugt'ne H. Latta, Proprietor

xoon

Groceries

GOOD EATS

GOOD PRINTING

ROYERSFORD, PA.

L08'r - Yale key 17294. Reward if
rf turned to H . . \ . . \ , Jr. , 20!) Freeland Ra Il.

ROOMS

Doth 'Phones.

A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

-ad

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom S treet, Philadelphia

L , st week on Thu t. day Pro/'. MP1'tz

Patron '

ed ill Trappe, Collpge-

,isit~d the Amb ler Hi gh Sehool fill
on Friday the Medin High SchOOl on ville, anrl vkinit
e €'ry Tue day .
one of h :8 wel' kly LI'jp !-> in th(' illtel e~~ t<; or the
oll ege. lIe al so visited Thursday and Saturday. Patronage
high school s at Paulsboro, N. .r.,
Downingtown, Pa ., and th e Ea t- a1ways appreciated.
town-Tredyffrin Hi gh School at Berwyn , P a.
1'\

<

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
Cars to Hire
Automobile Tires and Supplies

JNO. JOS. McVEY

I

ICOMPLIMENTS
PRICES LOWERED

MR. FRA

I

On all

OUf

Fine Hat. -From

J(

OJ.'

New and Second=hand Books

R. WATSON

In Al1 Departments of Literature.

1229 A rch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
SteLson-Mallory-Trimble and
Helen Fahringer, '21, on Friday I Dear Aunt Jemima:
Schoble-Standard Lines.
morning officiated as one of the judges
Where can one get tickets for the
.LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
in an elimination debate held in the social games of "hot tomalie" held in
COMPLIMENTS OF
FREY
FORKER--HATS
Collegeville High School.
Dog Hou!!e?
I
Hew about this Ann?
I
Curious Freshman.
Vicfrolas and Records
Prices Range From $2.50 to $}O
Tn "The Pel'kiomenit~e" we read:
I App.ly to any member of Student
A
FRIEND
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Near P. O.
NORRISTOWN
Novel-What sorb of a place did you I Councll.
., .
g;o to last summer?
IRVIN B. GRUBB
Anna Roeder-Well one hair net
South Hall, Collegeville, Pa.
lasted me hvo weeks.
Dear Aunt Jemima:
:\'Ianuracturer of and Dealer in
"THE
INDEPENDENT"
In the event that I select the taller
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Altho the members of Maples regret of my suitors, should I have a formal
losing Miss McCann as theil' precep- ceremony, as the shorter is too short
EGGS AND POULTRY
PRINT SHOP
tress, they are very glad to welcome to wear full dress, and yet I want W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
GAME IN SEASOX
Miss Hamm into their midst to take him to be hest man?
I s fully equipped to do atSCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
the former's position.
"Wol.")'ied."
R. F. D. No.2
tractive COLLEGE PRINTFourth Floor Derr held a celebI'aWhy not have a select company at ,
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
tion Wednesday, last week. After par- home and adopt the overall craze.
ING Pl'ograms, Lettertaking of an extensive and intensive
Pamphlet,
Cards,
heads,
rOlJLEGEVILLE, PA .
menu, they settlE'<l the first six courses Dear Jemima:
Bk .,
by l' ndering the mirlnight air meloWe attended a Shakespearian play
I HABERDASHERY
HEADWEAR
diu s in front of various gil'ls' hall:. <m Friday night. Are the girls in the
Upon their return from their musical -chorus real? How does the "Follies
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
FOOTWEAR
tour the feast was m lTily concluded
Pleasure" rank among the bard's
---------------------with pie and ice cream.
plays?
Uncle Gob and Corkie.
TEACHERS WANTED-For schools ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING! '
Tyson spe~t the we.ek end away,
Surely the girls in the chorus of
Corner High and Hanover
and college- - big salarie~ -consome pl~('e m Pa. whJle hi s nomie such a play are real; l?ut where do you
tracts waitjng. National Teachers
Kf'ng'le mvaded N. J.
get that Shakespeare s tuff. Altho I
Pottstown, Pa.
(~aylol' Building)
Agency, Phila., Pn. Ursinus gradDog House has in. tituted a bridge have no copy of Bi11's plays .at hand,
-uates pay nothing till app.ointed.
club.
I have my doubts.
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THE NEW CENTURV TEACHERS'

Main Street, Collegeville

Claire" Lav('lle-"Late hour::! are bad
D ear A un t J emmy:
.
f or one.
BUREAU
M d t f ' d L' d . 1
.
Good wOl'k, pl'ompt Rel'Vl<-t>, l'eason- I
Sally-"But g'ood for two ."
y eal:es r1en
m a 1S panning' Why Discard Your Old Neckties?
to entertam. Can you suggest some
We renovate and reline them in a
1420 Chestnut Street
Helen Fahl'inger, '21, on FI'iday af- . suitable favors?
very satisfactory manner 1'Ol' 25 aLle pl'l('es.
tel'noon took the place of Miss Rosh"Sa1'ai."
cents. 6 for $1.
I
Il'HfLADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
N. S. SCHONBERGER.
ong, who accompanied the girls bas- My dear child:
Remit stamps 01' coin with order. I
A responsible agen('y 1'01'
Some good friends of mine have I
•
I
ketball team as chaperon. Miss Rosh/
placing teachel ·.
Penn Sales & Adv. Agency ong is teacher of the primary grades used pickles preserved in nitric acid.
WOODMON'r. PA.
We have filled many impol'tof the school at T)'appe. She was ably This removes the warts and gives a De, k 'r-}
CHAS. KUHNTJS
anL positions in HJ]~.
very dainty effect.
1_
Rf>sisted by Mildred Mitman, '21.
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"Chum" Klingaman has again been
T ))E ANGELI!.:
BREAD
CAKE
AND
PIE
BAKERV
.
\Write for Parti('~laJ'
seen on the campus after a period of My dear Aunt Jemima:
I •
'.
GEORGE M. DOWNIN(y, Manager.
illness of several weeks' duration. All
I have been invite? to a ve:y select Sporting Goods-Rubber and
are glad to welcome HChum" back.
supper to be held m the Fll'e Hall.
What can I wear that would be beLeather Goods
Fw La HOOVER & SONS
The Mapleites are sorry to report coming and yet enable me to uphold
the. abse.nr. e o~ Ruth Hes~enheide for my Senior. dig~ity? . I am just ~ine- I ~otjon .. and General Merchandi e
Cigars and Tobacco
an mdefmlte time due to Illness.
teen, medIUm m heIght and we1ght,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
and have dark hair. I am vivacious
Contractors and Builders
He-"Would you like to hear .the Iand considered attractive hy the opUrsinus College Supply Store : Jc~ Cream and Confectionery
theory of kissing?"
\posite sex .
1021-J02:{ Cht'rry Strt't't
C. P. L. of Chern. Bi. Group--/No, I
"Olevianite."
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
only cal'e for applied sciences."
A vely chic Frock can be made or
JOHN B. KLOPP, Manage:
PHILADELPHL\., P.\.
I
"Rats rats" is South's newest war reseda voile overlaid with henna net.
Kindly pay the bills sent out today
cry.
Th: mystery is, where were Skirt is cut on the bias ~ith shined at your earliest OppOl tunity. Many SMITfI & YOCUM HARDWARE
they'?
and corded panels.
Maize rosettes I .
.
"
.
'.
harmonize with chenille embroidel'ed concerns m bUSiness al e facmg bank; ~;p('dalizing in the Construction of
COMPANY
Arms, Fa1-ley, Bing', Johnston,
medallions on the waist. The whole I ruptcy and are appealing to theil'
Churthe:-. and Jnstitutional
hill, Vosberg and M. W. Detwiler, is hemstitched with pl'une sill, tub creditors for any aiel that can be
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cor1e- i

made things lively at a Presbyterian I taffeta ruffles. This patteln l'equil'es given.
social, near Trooper, Thursday even· , one yard of material.
Watch thE:'
Older your new books now 01' you
ing. A spelling bee was held in the i "Weekly" announcements of Januar~ may have to wait if the publishers
course of the evening. The college White Sales for special prices.
are rushed.
delegation distinguished themselves I
.
by dropping out early so as to give I The students of Texas State uU" ,
the other participants a chance.
lown n i'actol'y in which everyone is
EUREKA LAUNDRY
.
,
given nn opportunity to put in spare
Esth~r Slurey, 21, attend.ed the fun- Itime. Automobile boclieR, box cars
e)'al of her grandmother In Lebanon Iand ready-made hous£' . are products
It ing and Charlottt, StrE'ets
the early part of last week.
of this factory-as well a.:j real men.
Jean Mockford, '23, has discontinued
"Of course, there is no ~uch thing
POTT~TOW~. PA.
her s tu.lies and is now at her home in I as woman's supremacy."
PotLstown. Judging from the dia"Think not? From the timE" n hoy
monel ring she has been wearipg l'e- 1sits under the street-light with a toan
cently, the mysterious "Saud-man" until he's old and blind and toothles~,
mentioned some time ago in the he has to explain to some woman why
"Weekly" columns has evidently ba g - / he didn't come home ear1i~r."-Cleveged his prize.
land Plain t>ealer.
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A Full Line of Building Hardware

Elect.l'ieal wo.·k promptly attended to.
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